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Executive Summary

Water quality regulations normally are promulgated to provide quality water for domestic
consumption or for the protection of other dependent resources (fish and wildlife for
example). Regulations for domestic quality such as turbidity, alkalinity or hardness, are
easily measured and conclusions regarding the suitability of water for drinking are
unambiguous. However, regulations established to protect fish have been problematic
because:

1) the most common problems affecting fish in forested watersheds are changes in
habitat, not changes in the chemical constituents or physical attributes of the water l .

Therefore, most of our current regulations which are based on water quality variables, are
ineffective in protecting fish.

2) Very little information exists that can be directly applied to the establishment of
new regulations based on habitat variables. Changes in habitat (usually additional sand in
the channel or removal of instream logs) affect fish habitat by reducing areas where fish
can hide from predators and adverse environmental conditions. and by reducing the quality
of gravels the fish need to spawn in. While much is known about habitat and fisheries
relationships, little is known regarding which habitat elements can be reliably measured
and what those measurements mean in the context of natural habitat conditions.

The objective of this study was to determine which components of cold water fish habitat
could serve as future regulatory tools and provide a means to achieve effective fisheries
protection.

Specifically, this project sought to determine:

1) Which physical elements of instream habitat are affected by human activity in the
upslope watershed?
2) What is the current range of values for those elements?
3) What is the range ofvalues that represents undisturbed habitat conditions and,
4) How the results from this study might be used in a regulatory framework?

~~_~~Y-!l!~~~!~~~_rang~t9J.habit~t'V_~Ij~~lesill§'9.str~~~-Lwithjltlb.~L~ooh--Coast __
~J~gJ3~in 9LCalifomia. Sampling was limited tQ._tl1~_~!~.~~_~~...B~Q.t9.8!SJ9~
The variables used in this study were selected following consultation with over 30
scientists throughout the Western United States. Sample locations and measurement
methods were designed to provide a statistically reliable assessment. Sampling sites were
divided into three descriptive categories of increasing upslope erosion potential to assess
whether the variables selected for this study were affected by that activity. Sample
locations for the Index group included all available streams (18), while reaches in the other
two categories were selected randomly from a pool of over 120 watersheds (21 streams in
each category). Sampling occurred without regard to ownership boundaries.

ITemperarore is a noteable exception. However, temperature was not a variable measured in this stUdy.
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The results from this study indicate that "V·", the amount offine sediment collected in the
bottom of stream pools, "RASI" or Riffle Annour Stability Index.. a measure ofthe
composition ofriffie gravels and "DSO", the median panicle size of the riffle gravels all
showed significant differences between reaches with different levels ofupslope
disturbance. An imponant finding of this study is that these three variables can be used to
identify habitat condition in similar streams. Options are presented for using this study's
results in a regulatory framework. This study did not evaluate how the observed
differences in habitat affect fish populations.

The imponance of this study is:

1) It identifies variables and sampling methods which can be expanded into other
geologic formations which will improve our ability to regulate upslope activities and
protect fisheries resources.

2) It provides baseline data for habitat variables that makes meaningful rankings of
instream habitat condition possible. This may influence instream restoration priorities and
upslope management techniques.

3) The indices (variables) verified in this study provide a way to assess the
cumulative effects of all upslope activities and to concurrently monitor the aggregate
effectiveness ofupslope protection measures.

4) It provides new data suggesting that the consequences ofhistorical forest
management are still adversely affecting instream habitat. This new information may have
far reaching effects on how restoration priorities are established.

4



Overview

Aquatic habitat can be conceptualized as being composed of structural elements such as
the amount and distribution of cover associated with large wood, the volume and
configuration of pools, or the quantity and particle size distribution of spawning gravels.
To understand what aquatic habitat condition is, we must know 1) Which structural
elements of aquatic and riparian ecosystems affect productivity of the beneficial uses, 2)
which structural elements are quantifiable (in a practical way) and 3) what characteristics
reflect "good" habitat. The ongoing shift in forest management towards managing
ecosystems, will require a process for identifying the structural elements of aquatic
ecosystems to allow the establishment of meaningful goals, provide a basis for setting
restoration priorities and design objectives, and provide a framework for monitoring
management actions. Agencies charged with protecting water quality are ultimately trying
to maintain and protect the water-associated beneficial uses. Because biotic populations
are often difficult to quantify and are naturally variable (for reasons unrelated to habitat
quality), measurement of quantifiable physical attributes are attractive to researchers. The
determination of habitat condition, as identified by its structural elementS, should provide a
practical alternative for evaluating the beneficial uses directly.

On the Northern Coast of California, streams drain into the Pacific Ocean and have
historically supported large populations of anadromous fish which in turn, have supported
~ignificant commercial, sport and Native American fisheries. The North Coast's soils and
.loist climate have also produced one of the most prolific timber growing regions in the

world. Historically, log removal involved dragging logs downhill to the streams. Railroad
grades, roads and dams were constructed in stream channels to transport logs to local
mills. The results were massive modification of fish habitat. The fish resource was also
impacted directly by commercial harvest as canneries were established at the mouths of
many large rivers, commercial fishing fleets grew into national enterprises and the
technology for ocean harvesting improved.

Fish numbers continue to decline today, long after the practices of the past have given way
to new forest practices, fish quotas, habitat restoration efforts and fish rearing programs.
Whether the decline is the result of overfishing, loss of habitat or other factors is still hotly
debated. Clearly, aU have played their parts~ less clear is which had(s) the lead.

The study provides a first step in defining a process to assess the condition of cold water
fish habitat. By knowing the relative condition of instream habitat within a watershed,
restoration efforts can be prioritized, forest management plans can establish quantifiable
goals, and the aggregate effect of forest practices can be evaluated. This will improve
future forest management, which in tum will benefit both the timber and fisheries
resources.
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Objective

The objective of this study was to test several indices of cold water fish habitat to
detennine their relevance to upslope disturbance and detennine the range of associated
values2• If this could be accomplished, the variables and methods developed might
eventually be used in a broader regulatory framework.

Specifically, this study sought to determine;

1) Which variables selected to represent habitat condition vary with respect to upslope .
forest management, and therefore reflect a management issue?
2) What is the current range ofvalues for those variables?
3) Which values represent unmanaged conditions ("good" habitat) and,
4) How might the results from this study be used in a regula~ory framework?

Location

The study area was the nonhero coastal region of California, 60 miles nonh of the San
Francisco Bay to the Oregon border (Map 1). Most sample sites were within 10 miles of
the coast, predominantly within the Redwood - Douglas Fir vegetation type. The
remainder were within 25 miles, in Douglas Fir. Only watersheds within the Franciscan
Formation were evaluated. Precipitation occurs primarily as rain from November through
May, with quantities increasing with elevation and with proximity to the coast. Average
annual precipitation ranged from 35 to 100 inches along the coast, diminishing to 30 to S5
inches at the inland locations.

2Most of the indices evaluated by this study do not distinguish between impacts associated with grazing,
subdivision development, or timber management. The resul~ reflect all impacts in the upslope watershed.
In all cases. the primary activity was timber management.
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Map 1. Sampling locations with the Nonh Coast Planning Basin.
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Methodology

Study Design

The sample design, site selection criteria and the indices to be monitored were selected to
limit the natural variability and to identify those components of habitat that are both
imponant and quantifiable. To accomplish this, sampling locations were selected based on
geology and channel type. Only the Fral)~jS~~!LE.Q.rmatiollJlll~L~J!~els exhibiting small
cobb~~~~_s!~~!~~~J!~t~lQP-~.~._~etw~~rLLaJld._~_P-.~~!!l!..{B:2 channels. Rosgen, 1985} were
sampled. (These correspond to]tosgen B-3 and C-3 channels under the current,
unpublished classification.) The study area and sampling locations are shown on Map 1.

. Sampling occurred during the summer low flow period, from June 1, 1992, through
September 1992. However, a few channels were sampled as late as November 8, following
rain, to allow the flows to rise enough to permit sampling. The sampled period followed 5
to 7 years ofbelow normal precipitation. and study results may represent habitat
conditions affected by below normal flows.

Sixty reaches, each 1000 meters long, were sampled for 3 primary variables. Several other
variables necessary to quantify the primary variables were also measured and were
included in the analysis (For example, D50, median panicle size of the rimes, was
collected as pan of the RASI values, but was also evaluated separately). Upslope
disturbance was accounted for by dividing the sixty reaches into three descriptive
categories. The purpose ofthe categories was to determine if the measured variables
(instream) were affected by upslope disturbance. They were not intended as a means to
describe erosion and deposition processies associated with forest management practices.
The utility ofthe categories was to establish the range of conditions characteristic of
undisturbed watersheds, and to identify the range ofvalues associated with disturbed
watersheds. The range could then be used as a baseline for future comparisons (within the
limitations imposed by the study design).

Three Disturbance Conditions:

Index watersheds, drainages with no human disturbance history or little
disturbance within the'past 40 years and no evidence of residual erosion or instability due
to past human activity. The term "Index" was used instead of "control" to distinguish these
reaches from truely undisturbed watersheds. The Index category represented the least
disturbed watersheds available and are believed to exhibit similar habitat structure to true
controls in most instances. Exceptions became apparent and are noted in the report.

Open roads normally disqualified a reach for inclusion in the Index category, however,
exceptions were made on a case by case basis, if the road was unlikely to affect fish
habitat. Index reaches were additionally split into Index reaches with no previous
management (Index No), and reaches with historic management, greater than 40 years old
(Index Yes). This subdivision was not pan of the original design. The Results Section
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displays the two subdivisions, as well as the three original categories. The Index category
was composed of 18 reaches; 12 'Index No' and 6 'Index Yes'.

Moderately Disturbed watersheds. drainages with recent management but with
good protection of stream courses, (predominantly undisturbed buffers approximately 100
feet or more wide on each side of perennial water courses, minimal road encroachment on
the riparian area), high and mid-slope road locations, and avoidance of unstable areas.
Timber harvest operations reflected predominantly cable systems. Twenty one 'Moderate'
reaches were sampled.

Highly Disturbed watersheds, drainages that exhibited large areas of disturbed
soil, unpaved, low slope roads, inconsistent or poor stream course protection, and
inconsistent avoidance of unstable terrain. Twenty one 'High' reaches were sampled.

Selection of Variables

Variables selected for inclusion in this study were identified following consultations with
over 30 scientists from management agencies, research, achedemia and industry in 5
Westen:t States. The preliminary list included V*, Q*, habitat typing, channel stability
ratings, stream width/depth ratios, temperature, intragravel dissolved oxygen, macro
invertebrates, fish populations, riparian canopy age class distribution and recruitment
volumes, woody debris, woody debris complexity, suspended sediment, bedload, stream
discharge, various pool parameters (maximum depth, volume, pool frequency), RASI,
050, embeddedness, McNiel core samples and numerous others. The methods and
variables described above were evaluated for their 1) applicability to a routine sampling
program, 2) their relavence to known physical processes within the North Coast Planning
Basin, 3) the opinions of the scientists on each parameters likelyhood of providing useful
separation between unmanaged and disturbed reaches, (repeatablility, minimal natural
variation) and 4) for their applicability to the financial and time constraints placed upon the
project.

The list described in the following section represent those variables that we felt best met
these criteria. Other variables are likely to be effective in other geographic areas or given
different financial situations. Also, variables that did not vary with different levels of
upslope disturbance in this study, should not be dis'counted from consideration for
different areas.

9



Data Collection Methods

v·

v· represents the proponion of fine sediments that occupy the scoured residual volume of
a pool (Lisle and Hilton 1992). As the quantity of sediment being transponed increases,
the percentage of the total pool volume occupied by fine sediments should increase. The
primary selection criteria for v· pools was a maximum depth of at least 4 times the riffle
crest depth (at low flows). (The riffle crest is the depth ofthe water as it flows over the
downstream lip ofthe pool.) v· was measured by probing the sediment of a pool with a
steel rod until an armored layer was encountered. The depth ofwater to both the top of
the sediment and to the annor layer was recorded. Transects were distributed
perpendicular to a longitudinal tape line to define the pool's morphology. A minimum of4
transects per pool were measured. Analysis of the transect data provided an estimate of
the total volume of the pool and the sediment contained in the pool. Six pools per'IOOO
meter reach were sampled. A three person crew would measure 6 pools in about 4 hours.
Large or complicated pools would take up to an hour or more each.

Pool volume has consistently been identified as an imponant aspect of pool habitat and
one that appears to be wlnerable to increased sediment loads caused by watershed
disturbance. Bjornn et al. (1977) found that introducing fine sand into a natural3rd order
stream pool reduced its volume by half (V· of 0.5), and caused fish numbers to decline by
two thirds. Pool size has also been described as a direct relationship with suitability and
fish size (Allen 1969, Heiffetz et a1. 1986). It is not surprising that the effect ofadding fine
sediment, which reduces pool volume and substrate diversity should have an adverse effect
on the overall suitability of the pool as habitat. If pool habitat is a limiting factor in fish
production, the reduction of pool volume will translate into an adverse impact on overall
fish surVival.

RASI

RASI is believed to reflect the amount of sediment in transport relative to a stream's
capacity to transport it. RASI is an acronym for Riftle Armor Stability Index. Its a
measure ofthe cumulative percent of the riftle particles (measured using a modified
Wolman pebble count) that are less than or equal to the size ofthe largest annually mobile
particles on the rime. Numbers greater than 80 are believed to indicate unnaturally high
sediment loads. Values range from less than 20 to 100. As sediment loads increase, the
surface of a rime exhibits a greater proportion of smaller panicle sizes (platts and
Megahan 1975, Lisle 1982, Dietrich et. al. 1989). The size of the largest mobile particles
stay constant (or possibly increase if upslope disturbance changes the flow regime). The
result is that the proportion ofthe riffle's surface particles smaller than the largest mobile
particles increases. The advantage ofRAS! over a standard D50 measurement is that it
allows direct comparison ofstreams with dissimilar hydraulic properties. (Kappesser
1992). A detailed discussion ofthe sampling methods are included in Appendix A.

10
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The effects that increases in fine sediments have on fish have been studied for decades,
although the results remain controversial when applied to a natural streams (Chapman
1988, Hicks et al. 1991). The conflicts within the literature probably result from the
inherent complexity associated with differences in the morphology of streams, the different
requirements of species, and the changing habitat requirements of individuals at various
life stages. Much information exists which suggests that high proportions offine sediments
are adverse to fish. Excessive sedimentation has been shown to reduce pool volumes,
reduce the oxygen inflow or limit the diffusion of metabolic wastes trom redds, and can
physically impair the emergence of fry from the gravel (Gangmark and Bakkala 1960,
Coble 1961, Koski 1966, Bjornn et a1. 1977, Meehan and Swanston 1977, Crouse et al.
198CEverest et al. 1987, Chapman 1988, Scrivener and Brownlee 1989). Reductions in
intragravel space can also influence the micro habitat for aquatic insects (considered as a
primary food source for fish or as a component of biodiversity), or can reduce the
diversity of cover for juveniles by burying coarse cobbles (Cordone and Kelley 1961,
Bjomn et al. 1977). Therefore, the composition of stream gravels is an important factor in
assessing habitat condition.

Wood Volume, Wood Cover, Pool Volume and associated Substrate Change.

All four variables associated with woody debris were selected to address not only the
quantity of woody debris in a channel, but also its utility as habitat. Wood Volume was
measured within the active channel (the area of annually scoured gravels). Cover was
measured as the area of a shadow cast on the stream bed by an overhead light source. It
was estimated within the bankfull channel. Both Pool Volume and Substrate Change were
also measured within the active channel. Pool Volume was measured by estimating an
average depth for a pool and multiplying it times the pool's surface area. Only wet pools
were included. Substrate Change measured the surface area of deposited or scour-exposed
gravels and was intended to reflect diversity of substrates associated with woody debris.

Woody debris benefits all life stages ofsalmonids (Bisson et al. 1987, Sullivan et a1. 1987),
by creating pools which aid in migration, serving to retain spawning gravels, create slack
water areas which provide opportunities for juveniles to feed on drift and by providing
essential cover from predators and freshets (Murphy and Meehan 1991). Woody debris in
streams also increases the frequency and diversity of pool types (Bilby and Ward 1991).
Since structure and function of stream ecosystems are significantly influenced by woody
debris (Murphy and Meehan 1991), its presence, configuration and effects on channel
morphology were judged to be important elements of habitat condition for fish.

11
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Secondary variables

Secondary variables were collected in the course ofmeasuring the primary variables. In
some cases these secondary variables were components of other variables such as 050,
which was a component of the RASI variable. Others, like the Pool variables, were
measured in the course of identifying pools which met the v* selection criteria. These data
were analysed to the same extent as the primary variables.

Number of Pools per Reach:

All pools that occupied SO percent or more of the active chaMel. and whose
surface did not show turbulence were included. No criteria were included for depth for
this variable.

Total Length of Pools per Reach! Pool Average Length! Pool Maximum Length!
Pool Maximum Depth: ~

Distance measures were taken along the pool's thalweg. The number, length and
depths were measured in all pools for the entire 1000 meter reach. Pool depths for this
variable were not corrected by subtracting the rifile crest. The measures are self
explanatory.

DSO:

The 050 was determined using a modified Wolman Pebble Count within the
bankfull chaMel. The count used 200 points per rifile, and included 3 rifiles per reach. The
value used in the analysis was the reach average. The DSO was collected as a- component
ofthe RASI variable.

Additional information regarding the sampling design and variables selected is available in
the project's assessment plan, titled "Testing Three Indices for Measuring the Condition Qf
CQld Water Fish Habitat," CalifQrnia NQrth Coast RegiQnal Water Quality ContrQI BQard,
July 3, 1992. Sampling methQds are included in Appendix A ofthis dQcument.

12
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Data was analysed using an Analysis of Variance (AOV). The AOV determined if
significant differences existed between descriptive categories. Differences were evaluated
at the 80 percent and 95 percent confidence levels. The test detennined if the variables
used in the study were affected by upslope soil disturbance, and therefore, demonstrated
the variable's relevance to forest management issues.
Also, a sediment budget was done to validate the assumptions used to define the
descriptive categories. The sediment budget was designed to provide 'order of magnitudes'
level infonnation quickly. Sixty reaches were evaluated for three periods, 1960-1970,
1970-1980, 1980-1990. All data was collected from topographic maps, Timber Harvest
Plan maps and air photos. This information was subsequently included in the AOV.

The design for the analysis of variance was as follows:

Table 1. Sampling design.

Variable Number of samples / reach Reaches / Category Categories

See RASI
Composite from Wood Cover and Volume. See Woody Debris.
Composite from Wood Substrate and Volume. See Woody Debris.

6 pools/reach
3 riffles/reach
All / 1000 m reach

./V'"
vRASI

Woody Debris
(Volume, Cover,
Substrate, Pool volume)
All Pools (depth, All pools 11000m
length, volume)
050,
CoverNolume
Subs!rateIVolume

18 Index reaches
(12 Index No, 6 Yes)

21 Moderate
21 High

3 descriptive
Categories
(Disturbance

Conditions)

NOTE: Primary variables identified in the assessment plan are boldfaced.

Habitat Quality Assumptions

The study assumed that native populations of cold water fish evolved in response to
environmental conditions, and that the mean condition represented by undisturbed reaches
(Index No) represents the mix ofhabitat elements best able to maintain viable populations.
Good quality habitat (relative to a specific geolggic form~tion and chann~~
~E~Q~!!ri~d~In~rn_~~-~_-conditioneXisting under undisturbed.conditiC?ns. Changes in
habitat condition are assumed-to translate into changes in "iitility"()f the habitat for cold
water fish and consequently, into changes in fish numbers. However, this study does not
establish the relationship between changes in physical habitat to changes in fish numbers.

The mean condition is not a true optimum, but only an approximation. Undisturbed habitat
also exhibits a range of habitat conditions. Actual differences in results between true

13



optimum conditions and the range of values measured from the descriptive categories are
assumed to be somewhat greater than the differences shown in the results.

Results and Discussion

This section first discusses the assumptions associated. with the descriptive categories, then
presents the results of the analysis of individual variables.

Evaluation of disturbance categories

Sediment yields were estimated with a general sediment budget using data from air photos
and available maps (Appendix C). Figure 1 shows the 80 and 95 percent confidence bands
around the mean sediment yields for each upslope disturbance category. All ofthe)ndex
groups are significantly different from the High category at the 80 and 95 percent level.
Although a trend is evident between the Moderate and High categories, the differences are
not statistically significant at the 80 percent level. The subjective groupings of stream
reaches into levels ofupslope disturbance compare favorably with results generated from
the sediment budget. Increased levels of disturbance based on subjective criteria were
similarly reflected by increased levels of sediment. The results from the sediment budget
confinn (within the limitations of the budget) the descriptive categories and their utility as
indicators ofupslope disturbance.

Figure 1. Sediment yields grouped by descriptive categories.

Comparison of Sediment Yields
between descriptive categories

100000.00

80000.00
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60000.00
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20000.00
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Based on the sediment budget results (Figure 1), the initial three descriptive categories
represent a reasonable separation between watersheds with different levels of upslope soil
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disturbance. The Index No and Yes categories do not show significant differences based
upon sediment sources observable in 1960 and later air photographs. This suggests that
most of the disturbance that is know to have occurred in the Index Yes category
watersheds had revegetated by 1960.

Evaluation of the 3 Disturbance Categories for Bias

The Index Categories were composed of all available reaches and were not selected on a
random basis. The "Moderate" .and "High" reaches were randomly selected. Therefore, a
logical question is; Are there fundamental differences between categories with respect to
area or channel slope caused by the selection procedure?

Area measurements were taken from the project's sediment maps, which were based on
USGS topographic sheets. Stream channel slopes were also taken from the topographic
maps. The slope measurements provide a good comparison, but at the higher ranges they
overestimate the actual slopes in the monitored reach (due to adjustments in reach
locations to avoid steep channel sections).

Evaluation of differences in Watershed Size between categories:

In all of the following figures, the dark band represents the 80 percent confidence interval
around the mean for each category. The gray bands above and below the 80 percent band
represents the 95 percent confidence interval about the mean. The 'Index No' category
represents Index reaches with little or no previous management. The 'Index Yes' group
represents Index reaches that had been managed at least 40 years ago. No effort was made·
to uncover the exact harvest dates for these reaches but most of them had not been
disturbed for 80 years. The 'Index All' group is the combination of the No and Yes groups
and reflects the original intent of the index category. The 'Moderate' and 'High' categories
refl~ct increasing levels of upslope disturbance based on recent activity.

15



Figure 2. Comparison ofwatershed sizes. Figure 3. Total plot of sizes by category.
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There are significant differences between the Index No and Yes categories with respect to
area. Figure 3 shows the distribution ofwatershed sizes for each reach by category. The
Index No group (Index reaches with no previous management) has 2 outiyers which are
larger than all other watersheds sampled. However, if they are ignored, the sizes ofthe
watersheds in each category are comparable. An additional analysis was done by selecting
reaches in the Moderate and High categories that matched the areas and slopes found in
the Index No category. The purpose ofthis analysis was to eliminate any possible effect of
area and slope. The subset (27 reaches), was then analysed in the same manner as the
entire data set, with an Analysis ofVariance. The results from the slope and area corrected
data were compared to the results from the entire data set. The results are discussed in the
context ofthe individual variables, later in this section.

Evaluation of differences in Slopes between categories:

Reaches that met the I to 4 percent slope requirements were initially identified based on
the USGS maps. Actual reaches were sited in the field using a clinometer to measure the
slope. Several reaches were discontinuous to avoid steep sections that exceeded the
selection criteria. Three reaches were tenninated shon of 1000 meters (with the pool
frequency and woody debris data adjusted to a 1000 meter reference), also to avoid slope
irregularities. Records of reach slopes were made using a clinometer and an altimeter
(there was insufficient time available to survey a channel profile). However, the altimeter
proved to be unreliable, and the clinometer somewhat inaccurate, especially at the 1 and 2
percent level. Therefore, slopes shown in this comparison of categories are taken from the
USGS topographic maps. They have not been corrected to reflect the' adjustments made in
the field for slopes outside of the target range. As such, they represent a broader range in
slopes between steep and shallow reaches than were actually present.
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Figure 4. Comparison of slopes by groups. Figure 5. Total plot of slopes by group.
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Figure 4. Slopes are significantly different between the Index All category and the High
category and between the Index No and High categories.

Figure 5. The reaches that show slopes in excess of4 percent were either broken into 2
shorter sections to avoid steeper cascades or were completed with lengths less than 1000
meters to avoid exceeding the 4 percent limit. However, since average slopes are not
available for each reach based on field measurements, the topographic map slopes are
used. The general relationships shown in Figures 3 and 4 do reflect differences between
categories, although, the ranges of the differences should be compressed to reflect
adjustments made in the ·field. The implications of these differences were evaluated with a
correlation matrix to determine which variables vary as a result of slope.

Table 2. Correlation coefficients, for variables with Area and Slope compared in two descriptive
categories. Only the Index No and High categories were evaluated for slope and area correlations.
Based on these results, which suggest some interaction between selected variables with drainage
area or slope, an additional analysis to eliminate bias and reevaluate disturbance effects was
perfonned.

Index No Higb
Variable Acres Slope Acres Slope

.RASI -0.33 .08 .08 -.16
DSO 0.41 -.15 .20 .10

v* -0.42 -.01 .28 -.43
COVNOL 0.84 .07 .33 -.24
WdCOV -.59 -.02 .04 .01

PNum -.61 .02 -.17 -.17
PFreq .04 .32 .26 -.47

WdSUB -0.24 -.48 .01 .43

--
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A separate analysis of matched areas and slopes was done to determine if differences
observed between categories would still be present if no significant differences in either
area or slope were present. The subset consisted of 10 Index No, 10 Moderate. and 9
High for the area evaluation, and 8 Index No.8 Moderate, and 8 High reaches for the
slope evaluation. These were the largest sample sizes possible in order to have reaches
with similar slopes and watershed areas. An Analysis of Variance was used to test if the
means of individual variables were significantly different between categories. The results
were as follows:

Table 3. Results of Area and Slope corrected categories. A subset of the complete data
set was analysed with matched reaches to eliminate possible bias between categories with
respect to Area or Slope. All comparisons are between the 'Index No' category and the
'Moderate' (M), and 'High' (H),categories. Differences between categories are evaluated at
the 80 and 95 percent level.

Differencesfrom 'Index No'
AOV Area Corrected Slope Corrected

Variables 80% 9S% 80% 9S% Conclusions
RASI M.H M.H M.H M.H Differences not result of area or slope
050 M.H H M.H M.H Differences not result of area or slope
V· M.H H M.H M Differences not result of area or slope
Wood Cover M.H H H Slope responsible for some ofeffect
CovNol M.H Area responsible for much ofeffect
PNum M iArea responsible for much ofeffect
PFreq M.H H Slope responsible for much ofeffect
Wd Substrate M.H Slope responsible for much ofeffect
Subs1lVol Slope and Area responsible fo-' effect
When M- Modcra&e. aad H - High

Individual variables were compared between groups at the 80 and 95 percent confidence
level. The table displays which variables in the Index No category were different with
respect to Area or Slope from the Moderate (M) or High (H) categories based on the
corrected data set. Differences between the corrected data set and the complete,
uncorrected data set are discussed with respect to the influence ofArea and Slope.

In summary, as a result of the site selection procedure, significant differences were
observed between watershed areas and slopes between descriptive categories. An
evaluation ofindividual variables determined that several of the variables were affected by
these differences. A separate analysis with area and slope matched reaches was done
which showed that some ofthe differences between descriptive categories were probably
the result of sampling bias. These results are discussed as part of the evaluation of
individual variables.
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.• I.lation of Upslope Disturbance on Variables

An Analysis of Variance was used to determine if differences existed between descriptive
categories. which would answer the first question of whether the variables were affected
by upslope disturbance and were therefore relevant to the overlying regulatory issues.
Each variable's analysis is displayed. then discussed relative to the percieved sampling bias.
The range of values and the category means are also displayed to answer the second and
third questions, regarding the range of values that existed during the study period and
what values are reflective of average, undisturbed (assumed to be good habitat)
conditions?

RASI

Table 4. RASI values by disturbance category. Table 4 displays the differences between
categories and the ranges ofRASI values within each category. RASI represents the
cumulative percent of the riffle substrates that are smaller or equal in size to the largest
mobile panicle on the riffle surface.

Disturbance Categorv
IRASI Index No Index Yes Index All Moderate Hi2h
Mean 52.61 69.81 58.34 72.38 ~
··a:dian 52.64 70.89 57.55 69.67 76.73

~ Deviation 12.89 9.14 14.20 11.26 11.34
Minimum 24.1 53.57 24.10 53.93

~Maximum 75 80.00 80.00 92.10
Count 12 6 18 21 21

The following graphs represent 80 percent (the dark band) and 95 percent (the light band
plus the dark band) confidence bands around the sample means. The greater the separation
between category bands, the more likely that the variable was sensitive to impacts related
to upslope disturbance. The 'Index Yes' category was composed of 6 reaches. They
represented reaches with historical management, but with no disturbance within the past
40 years (several have not been disturbed for at least 80 years). The Index All category is
the composite of the Index No and Yes categories.
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Figure 6. RASI values by category. The graph displays 80 and 95% confidence bands
around the category means. The higher the RASI value, the greater the proportion of fines
on the riffle surface.
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RASI values show a clear trend with increasing upslope disturbance. Very little recovery
(relative to the High category) is evident based on differences between the 'Index No' and .
'Index Yes' groups. The difference between 'Index Yes' and 'No' groups is significant at 80
and 95%. The 'Index All' category is significantly different from both the 'Moderate' and
'High' categories (at 80 and 95%), while the 'Moderate' category is not significantly
different from the 'High' category. The 'Index No' category is also significantly different (at
80 and 95%) from the 'Moderate' and 'High' groups, while the 'Index Yes' group is not.
RASI values exhibited a weak (r == -0.33), relationship with drainage area in undisturbed
watersheds (RASI decreasing with increasing watershed size), but no significant
relationship in disturbed reaches. With respect to slope, RASI values exhibited no
discernable relationship in undisturbed watersheds and a weak (r = -0.24), relationship in
highly disturbed conditions (Table 2). When a subset of reaches was tested to eliminate
any possible bias between categories with respect to area or slope (Table 3), RASI values
continued to show distinct, significant differences. Therefore, the differences we observed
between categories with respect to RASI values appear to have resulted from differences
in the level ofupslope disturbance. High RASI values exhibited by the 'Index Yes'
category are likely to be residual effects from historic, tum ofthe century, timber removal
operations.
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D50

Table 5. 050s by category. 050s reflect pebble count data collected to characterize RASI
values in riffles. Values represent median panicle sizes in millimeters.

Dislllrballce Cale orv
0500fRiffie Index No Index Yes Index All Moderate Hieh
Mean 80.66 47.07 69.46 41.46 37.61
Median 73.62 47.37 51.47 37.23 36.87
Std Deviation 42.17 6.97 37.82 12.20 13.20
Minimum 37.43 38.43 37.43 17.03 10.20
Maximum 183.13 57.70 183.13 61.93 60.83
Count 12 6 18.00 21 21

Figure 7. 0505 by category. A D50 value of65 millimeters (mm), means that 50-percent
of the substrates were smaller than 65 rom, and 50 percent were larger. Figure 7
represents the 80 and 95 percent confidence bands around the category means.
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Each reach was represented by (3) 200 count riffles. The data was collected as a
component of the RASI evaluation. A clear trend of decreasing panicle sizes in the riffles
was evident with increasing upslope disturbance. Again., the 'Index Yes' reaches were not
different from the 'Moderate or 'High' reaches, although both appear to exhibit smaller
particle sizes. The 'Index No' reaches were significantly different from the 'Index Yes',
'Moderate' and 'High' categories at 80 and 95 percent. The 'Index All' category was
significantly different from the 'Moderate' and 'High' category at 80 and 95 percent. The
'Moderate' category was not different from the 'High' category.

-
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The distribution of panicle sizes in riffles showed a weak trend of increasing panicle sizes
with increasing drainage Area (Table 2). Generally, as flows increase. the channel bed
displays a coarser texture as fine material istransponed. If sediment loads increase,
however, flow alone will not determine substrate sizes. Watersheds with variable sediment
loads would be expected to display an inconsistent relationship between drainage Area and
riffle substrates (050), because increases in sediment supply have been shown to increase
the proponion offine sediments on the riffle's surface (Dietrich et.at. 1989). The poor
relationship between watershed Area and D50 suggests that other factors (sediment)
influenced panicle sizes.

050 values displayed no correlation with slope in. undisturbed watersheds (within the
limited range tested), and a very weak relationship in disturbed conditions (Table2).
Analysis of a subset of reaches to eliminate area and slope bias, resulted in significant
differences between categories with respect to 050 values (Table 3). The differences
between categories in the corrected data set implies that the consequences of up~lope
disturbance exceeded the effects of area and slope differences between categories.
Therefore, differences between categories in D50 values were the result of upslope
disturbance.

Table'6. v* values by category. V* values represent the proponion of total scoured pool
volume that's occupied by fine sediments. Proponions are shown in decimal form.

. ~
/r- 'Disturbance Cate 0

Mean
Median
Sfd Deviation
Minimum
Miiimum
Count

!Index No\ tndex Yes / Index All \ModerateI 0.17 0.28 0.21' J 0.37
,0.18 0.28 0.22 ( 0.31
\ 0.07 0.12 ' 0.10 ! 0.20
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0.42
0.39
0.18
0.12
0.77
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Figure 8. V* values by category 80 and 95 percent confidence bands around the means
are depicted.
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Individual reach y* values represented the average of six separate pools. Each category's
number of reaches is shown in Table 6. Y" measurements exhibited a trend of increasing
accumulations offine sediments with increasing upslope disturbance, indicating that Y·
was affected by upslope disturbance. 'Index No' and 'Yes' were significantly different from
each other at 80 and 95 percent (t-test). 'Index No' and 'Index All' were significantly
different from the 'Moderate' and 'High' categories at 80 and 95 percent. The 'Moderate'
category was not statistically different from the 'High' category (AOY).

y* values showed a weak relationship with watershed size (Area), in undisturbed
conditions and with Slope in disturbed conditions (Table 2). Because differences between
categories were apparent with respect to Area and Slope, a separate analysis was done on
a subset of reaches that were matched to eliminate bias. The results of that analysis are
shown in Table 3. y* values continued to reflect significant differences between
categories, which implies that y* values were affected by upslope disturbance and not by
differences in Area or Slope between categories.
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Number of Pools

Table 7. Number of pools per reach by category.

Disrurbance Care orv
No. of Pools Index No Index Yes Index All Moderate Hi2h
Mean
Median
Std Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

35.36
38.00
18.58

7
64
11

51.00 40.88
50.00 45.00
9.30 17.38
39 7
64 64
6 17

46.86
44.00
17.02

22
86
21

48.24
45.00
18.38

23
85
21

Figure 9. Number of pools per reach by category.
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The number ofpools per 1000 meter reach show~d an increasing trend as upslope
disturbance increased. The lowest number ofpools was recorded in the 'Index No'
category (Index reaches with no previous management). There was a significant difference
between the 'Index No' and 'Index Yesl groups at 80 and 95 percent. Only the 'Index No'
group was significantly different from the 'Moderate' and 'High' categories (at 80 percent).
Other possible combinations were not significantly different. These results are unusual and
conflict with much ofthe literature. Part ofthe results may be explained by the similarity
between categories with respect to Woody Debris volumes (discussed later). However,
most ofthese results appear to be explainable by evaluating the effects of differences in .
Areas between the categories. The Number ofPools per reach correlated strongly with
watershed size (Area, r =-0.87). No correlation was evident between Slope and the
Number ofPools. When a subset of Area - matched reaches was analysed, no significant
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differences between categories were noted. Therefore, the observed differences between
categories in the complete data set were probably the result of differences in watershed
SlZe.

Length of all Pools

Table 8. Comparison of the length of all pools per reach by category. Values are in meters.

Pool Habitat /1000M

Index No Index Yes Index All Moderate
Mean
Median
Std Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

373.59
348.50
120.24
166.90
520.20

10

491.40
495.55
54.34

400.80
557.70

6

417.77141,11~411.55
465.05 436.80
114.58i 119.43

i166.90! 149.40
557.70: 659.10

16 ) 21
,

476.14
488.35
145.77
219.30
848.00

20

Figure 10. Comparison of the length of all pools per reach by category. The 80 and 95
percent confidence bands are depicted.
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The Length ofPool Habitat, is the summation of the individual pool lengths in a reach. A
trend of increased pool lengths with increasing upslope disturbance was evident. The
differences displayed in figure 10 between 'Index No' and 'Index Yes' were significant at
80 and 95 percent (t-test). 'Index No' and 'Index All' were both significantly different from
'High' at 80 percent. No other combinations were significant.

Differences in slopes between the descriptive categories were probably responsible for the
differences displayed in Figure 10. A moderate correlation existed between Pool

-
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Frequency and Area in undisturbed reaches (r = -0.60), and with Slope in disturbed
reaches (r = -0.54). When the Slope. matched reaches were analyzed. no significant
differences were observed between categories. Therefore. the differences observed in the
complete data set between categories were probably the result of differences in Slopes.

Maximum Pool Depth

Figure 9. Comparison of the maximum depth of pools per reach by category. Values are in
meters.

Disturbance Category

Mean
Median
Std Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Index No
1.41
1.50
0.39
0.70
2.00

11

Index Yes
1.35
1.19
0.39
1.08
2.10

6

Index All Moderate
1.3814631 1.17
1.30\ I 1.30
0.38i 0.30

, I

0.70iJ,30 0.62
2.10: 1.80
17 ' 21

Hi2h
1.30
1.25
0.54
0.60
3.00
21

Figure 11. Maximum depth of pools per reach by category. 80 and 95 percent confidence
bands around the category means are depicted.
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This graph compares the maximum pool depth from each reach by category. None ofthe
categories were significantly different at 80 percent.
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Maximum Wood Volume

Table 10. Wood Volume by category. Values are in cubic meters per 1000 meter reach.

Channel \Vood Volume
Disturbance Care Ory

Mean
Median
Std Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Index No
209.42
227.06
206.31

9.83
776.52

12

Index Yes Index All
311.64 243.50
297.90 239.70
250.17 220.01
46.04 9.83

735.60 776.52
6 18

Moderate
277.78
168.58
320.13
13.42

1244.26
21

213.72
174.50
158.65
41.68

639.46
21

Figure 12. Wood Volume by category. 80 and 95 percent confidence bands around the
category means are depicted.
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This graph compares the volume ofwood within the active low flow channel by category.
No statistically significant relationships between categories were evident. Historically,
wood had been removed from North Coast streams to improve fish migration (including
this studies' Index reaches) and had been added to streams where management or floods
have removed it. The result is a fairly uniform distribution ofWood Volume between
categories that was less than would occur naturally. Current Wood Volumes averaged
about 225 cubic meters per 1000 meters of stream. In several reaches that had not had
channel clearing work, the values for wood volume ranged from 800 to 1200 cubic meters

. 1000 meters of stream.
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\Vood related Cover

Table 11. Cover by category. Values are in square meters.

Channel Wood Cover
DisllIrhallce Care Ory

Index No Index Yes Index All Moderate
Mean
Median
Std Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

511.21
434.98
383.68
82.91

1300.29
12

406.85 476.42
399.82 424.36
239.76 338.71
96.35 82.91
724.70 1300.29

6 18

428.71
385.36
302.83
86.18

1248.18
21

341.64
286.83
217.47
73.78

906.10
21

Figure 13. Total area ofCover provided by woody debris, by category. 80 and 95 percent
confidence bands around the category means are depicted.
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Cover associated with in-chaMel woody debris was determined by measuring the
hypothetical shadow cast on the channel by the wood from an overhead light source. It
was reported as a total for each 1000 meter reach. Although a trend of decreasing cover
with increasing upslope disturbance was evident, none ofthe differences are statistically·
significant at 80 percent. The variable CovNol (Cover divided by Wood Volume) is
discussed to address Cover independently from differences in Wood Volume between
categories.
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\Vood related l\laximum Pool Depth

Table 12. Maximum depth of Pools associated with woody debris, by category. Values are
in meters.

Depth Wood Debris Pools
DisllIrballce Cate orv

Index No Index Yes Index All Moderate Hieh
Mean
Median
Std Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

1.25
0.95
0.74
0.60
2.95

9

0.90 1.11
0.93 0.95
0.20 0.60
0.60 0.60
1.10 2.95

6 15

1.04
0.88
0.57
0.42
3.00
20

1.00
1.00
0.32
0,33
1.50
19

Figure 14. Comparison of the Maximum Depths of Pools associated with woody debris by
category. 80 and 95 percent confidence bands around the category means are depicted.
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Figure 14 compares the Maximum Depth per reach of pools associated with woody debris.
There are no statistically significant differences between the means, but a trend of
decreasing variability was evident as upslope disturbance increased. Other variations, (not
shown), such as Depth of the 85th percentile pool, were also evaluated with similar
results.
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\Vood related Pool Volume

Table 13. Volume ofPools associated with woody debris, by category. Values are in cubic
meters.

Pool Volume Wood
Debris

Disturbance Cate orv

.'

Mean
Median
Std Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Index No
104.09
87.10
74.80
4.80

260.18
9

Index Yes Index All
136.79 117.,17
120.28 106.40
103.93 85.61
33.74 4.80

328.35 328.35
6 15

Moderate
67.00
52.16
55.02
3.64

176.43
20

Hieh
91.47
55.90
90.86
1.20

316.50
18

Figure 15. Comparison of the average Volume ofPools associated with woody debris by
category. 80 and 95 percent confidence bands around the category means are depicted.
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Figure IS displays the average Volume ofPools associated with woody debris, by
category. A slight trend of decreasing volume with increasing upslope disturbance may be
reflected. None of the differences are statistically significant at 80 percent. Woody debris
pools were excluded from the V· sample.
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Wood related Substrate Chnnge

Table 14. Substrate Change associated with woody debris by category. Values are in
square meters.

Substrate Change \Vood
Debris

Mean
Median
Std Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Index No
750.44
486.00
1029.95

0.00
3403.00

9

DislUrbance Careeorv
!

Index Yes Index All
419.00 617.87
429.58 458.50
298.21 816.20
39.00 0.00

839.00 3403.00
6 15

Moderate
216.24
134.10
197.90
0.00

704.00
20

Hieh
153.83
143.46
101.45
0.00

377.00
18

Figure 16. Comparison of the change in substrate associated with woody debris by
category. 80 and 95 percent confidence bands around the category means are depicted.
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Figure 16 reflects changes in channel substrate associated with woody debris. Both
deposition and coarse substrate revealed by scour were included. A trend of decreasing
variability with increasing upslope disturbance was evident. The 'Index All' category was
significantly different from the 'Moderate' and the 'High' category at 80 percent and from
the 'High' at 95 percent. 'Index All' was significantly different from the 'High' category at
80 and 95 percent. The variable Sub / Vol (Substrate change divided by Wood Volume)
was discussed to evaluate substrate differences independently of wood volume.
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When Substrate Change was evaluated in the Slope corrected reaches. no significant
differences were observed, therefore the differences discussed above are assumed to have
resulted from unintentional differences in Slopes between categories.

Wood related CoverNolume

Table 15. Cover associated woody debris divided by Wood Volume per reach multiplied
by 1000 (m"2Jm"3 * 1000).

Cate 0

Coverl Volume
Mean
Median
Standard Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Count

Index No Index Yes
391.48 187.38
339.38 185.92
263.08 115.23
140.64 54.05
925.67 367.42

12 6

Mod
237.05
208.50
142.67
82.51

642.18
21

Hi h
187.35
168.89
99.00
64.63
557.52

21

CoverNolume is a composite variable Wood Cover divided by Wood Volume (CovNol).
The 'Index No group is significantly different from the 'High' group at 95 percent. At 80
percent confidence, the 'Index No' group is significantly different from the 'Index Yes',
'Moderate' and 'High' groups.

Figure 17. Wood associated Cover divided by Wood Volume, by category.
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The ratio of the Cover I Wood Volume decreased as the amount of upslope disturbance·
increased (Figure 17). Increased sediment may reduce the natural variability with respect
to the Cover I Volume ratio, while lowering the overall quantity of Cover that any given
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·,ume of wood in a channel provides. However, when Cov I Volume was compared in
the Area· corrected data set, no statistically significant relationships were evident.
Therefore, it was assumed that the differences shown in Figure 17 were primarily the
result of differences in watershed size between categories and not as a result of differences
in upslope disturbance.

Wood related Substrate ChangelVolume

Table 16. Substrate Change associated with woody debris divided'by the Volume of
woody debris, per category (m"2/m"3).

SubstratelVolume Cate20rv
I Index No Index Yes Ind~x All
Mean 2.33 1.53 2.06
Median 0.93 1.43 1.23
Standard Dev 4.38 0.88 3.57
Minimum 0.00 0.47 0.00
Maximum 15.77 3.11 15.77
Count 12 6 18

Mod
1.00
0.61
0.94
0.00
3.31
21

0.81
0.74
0.71
0.00
2.41
21

Figure 18. Comparison of Substrate Change divided by reach Wood Volume. 80 and 95
rcent confidence bands around the category means are depicted.
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This data provided a comparison of changes in Substrate associated with Woody Debris
independent of the total Volume of wood in each reach. Differences in Substrate caused
by woody debris appear to have decreased as the sediment supply to the channel
increased.
No significant differences between categories were evident in the Area - Slope corrected
. +a sets with respect to Substrate / Volume. Therefore, the differences shown in Figure
." between categories were due to differences in Slopes or Areas between the categories
and not as a result of upslope disturbance.
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Effect ofHistorical Management on Background

The 'Index' category was intended to identify the most natural conditions available.
Streams with management at least 40 years old were included only after all unmanaged
reaches had been sampled. Six reaches were used that did exhibit past management and 12
mostly undisturbed reaches were used]. Even to the experienced observer, the~e six
streams appeared to be in good condition. However, we were surprised to find that
significant differences existed between the Index reaches with no previous management
(Index No) and the six with prior management (Index Yes). The relative recovery
between the 'High' reaches and the 'Index Yes' reaches as compared to the 'Index No'
reaches were as follows: RASI 30% recovery, D50 22% recovery, and V· 56% recovery.
4 The high background (Index Yes), was probably the result ofhistorical practices that
produced massive changes to the morphology of most North Coast rivers. Current
practices as a group (either"the 'Moderate' or the 'High' category) were not normally
distinguishable from the background as evidenced by the finding that the 'Index Yes' group
was not significantly different from the 'Moderate' or 'Highl groups for any variable.
However, individual reaches that exhibited poor implementation of current Forest Practice
Rules or BMPs tended to exhibit values at the extreme end of the observed range. The
separation of individual reaches into meaningful groups is discussed further in the section
"Determination ofHabitat Condition".

Summary of the utility of variables to reflect upslope disturbance related
habitat condition.

Three variables displayed significant differences between upslope disturbance categories
that were attributable soley to differences in disturbance. They were, in order of their
ability to detect differ~nces between categories (based on the discriminate analysis), RASI,
V* and DSO. Other variables evaluated here may still eventually prove to be useful,
however greater resolution in local slopes and attention to matching watershed sizes
between controls and affected reaches will be necessary.

3Several reaches initially classified as Index were found to have had management in them that required
that their classification be changed to 'Moderate'. Therefore. only 18 reaches were included in the Index
Category. One Inde:( No reach was retained in that category despite several cable logged units. while
others with oid harvest evidence were shifted to the Index Yes category. The decision point for which
index category a reach belonged in was evidence of historic logging practices.

"The term 'recovery' does not imply recovery from past impact. rather recovery relative to the High
category. Past impacts, such as using stream channels for road beds, etc. created devastaing disturbances
from a habitat perspective. that probably would yield results considerably more severe than what we
measure today.
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Determination of Habitat Condition

This section strives to answer the last question posed in the objectives: How could these
results be applied in a regulatory framework? A discriminate analysis uses the range of
variation in mUltiple habitat variables to differentiate groups of similar values. The number
of groups is specified by the user. The first question to be answered with a discriminate
analysis was can the data from the 'Index No' category (index reaches with little previous
management) be delineated from the 'High' category based on the data. Use of these two
groups seeks to differentiate between unajjected and affected reaches. The analysis did
not try to analyze three groups because the premise for the 'Moderate' category, that
reaches were available that exhibited effects from current practices only, was clearly not
realistic given the high background associated with historic harvest activity. The
'Moderate' category reflects an unknown blend of current practice impacts, and past,
continuing impacts.

Affected vrs Unaffected

The discriminate function for the differentiation of affected vrs unaffected reaches was
based on V·, ( the volume of fine sediments per the total scoured pool volume), and
RASI or Riffle Armor Stability Index. V·, RASI and D50 were available for the analysis,
but only v· and RASI met the analysis' selection criteria. A "Discriminate Score"
combines the data from two variables (in this instance), into a continuous linear function.
A separation between categories is defined which serves to distinguish "Unaffected" from
"Affected" reaches. The equation that defines the Discriminate Function is shown in
Equation 1.

Equation 1. Linear discriminate function for the identification of Affected and Unaffected
fish habitat.

Discriminate Score = 2.36· (V*) + 0.064· RASI - 5.17 r= .73

Where V· is in decimal form ( V* = 0.23, represents 23 % of the total scoured pool
occupied by fine sediment for example), and RASI is used in a percent form ( RASI
values range from approximately 50 to 95).

Discriminate scores smaller than ·0.294 represent membership in the Unaffected group,
while scores greater than -0.294 belong in the affected group.

This discriminate function correctly classified 88 percent of the 33 reaches in the 'Index
No' and 'High' groups, based upon their initial subjective classification. Of the 27 reaches
in the 'Moderate' and 'Index Yes' groups that were not used to determine the discriminate
function, 8 were classified as unaffected ( 3 'Index Yes' and 5 'Moderate'), and 19 affected.
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This procedure is applicable to headwater, coastal Californian streams within the
Franciscan Geology, exhibiting slopes from 1 to 4 percent (reach averages) with channel
substrates of coarse gravel to small cobbles. By measuring Y· , RASI and D50s, new
reaches can be categorized in the context of this data. The discriminate function offered in
this study is not a complete answer to the question of whether a given stream reach has
been adversely affected or not. These results must be applied in the context of a thorough
understanding ofall relevant process' that might affect habitat condition. Only then should
professional judgement be used to evaluate the relevance of the habitat's structural
configuration.

A simpler assessment is possible by comparing the data from new reaches with the
baseline developed here. The following graphs, (Figure 19 - 27) are the cumulative
frequency distributions for each of the variables measured in this study. New sample data
can be directly compared against the distribution to determine the relative position of the
data to yield a semi quantitative comparison. Determinations of habitat condition should
be restricted to Y·, RASI and D50. The other variables are included to provide context.
Test data should be evaluated in the context ofbaseline slope and drainage area when
evaluating pool and woody debris variables.
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Cumulative Frequency Distribution - V·
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Cumulative Frequency Distribution· Pools per 1000
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Conclusions

The results form this study demonstrate that three aspects of habitat are influenced by
upslope disturbance. are quantifiable. and can serve as a basis for assessing habitat
condition. Based on the results of a point in time measurement of 60 forested watersheds.
sediment generated from upslope disturbance has had a measurable effect on the structure
of the aquatic habitat with respect to the following:

!) The variables RASI, D50, and V· show statistically significant differences between
descriptive categories of upslope disturbance. RASI and V* can serve to distinguish
between affected and unaffected habitat when applied in a discriminate equation
(Equation I). The discriminate analysis, used with professional judgement, could serve as
a regulatory tool to a) prioritize restoration projects b) define sensitive watersheds, or c)
evaluate the aggregate effectiveness of forest management rules. Simple comparisons
between target reaches and the baselines (cumulative frequency distributions) associated
with individual variables may serve the same purpose.

2) The ranked order of variables, relative to their utility to define differences in habitat
condition were; RASI, v* and D50, (Based onthe discriminate analysis which selects
variables that maximize the (Between-groups sum of squareslWithin-group sum of
squares».

3) Higher levels ofupslope disturbance correlated with increased volumes offine
sediments deposited in pools, with a corresponding reduction in pool volume, from 17
percent fines in undisturbed reaches to 42 percent in reaches where the watershed was
classified as having a 'high' level ofupslope disturbance.(V*).

4) Higher subjective ratings of upslope disturbance correlated with a finer composition of
riftle substrates, from a mean D50 of8! mm in undisturbed reaches (Index No) to a mean
of38 nun in reaches with a 'High' level of upslope disturbance. RASI values also reflected
significant changes with different levels of upslope disturbance ranging from a mean of S3
in 'Index No' reaches to a mean of77 in 'Highl reaches.

5) Recovery rates (relative to the High category, true recovery from historic impacts are
unknown), are different for different aspects ofhabitat condition. The relative recovery
for the 3 useful variables was; V* 56%, RASI 30% and D50 22%. (This is based on a
comp:mson between 12 'Index Nol reaches and 6 'Index Yes' reaches).

6) Index reaches with historic logging in the contributing watershed exhibited habitat
values that were statistically indistinguishable from the reaches in the High category, and
were significantly different from Index reaches with no previous management. It is likely
that the effect was due to residual sediment generated from the initial logging, which in
most cases occurred 40 to 80 years earlier. Fish habitat within reaches categorized by the
'Moderate' and 'High' groups was not statistically different from the background of
historical logging (Index Yes). Decreased habitat quality in the 'Highl category compared
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to the 'Moderate' category, may be due to poor individual applications. reuse oflow slope
roads constructed during the initial logging or as a result of erosion associated with
current practices. Based on the assumptions used to separate the categories, the most
likely explanation for the differences are a combination of poor individual applications
(mistakes) and the reuse of old, low slope roads on second entries. This conclusion should
be viewed in the context ofa small sample size (6 'Index Yes' reaches).

The type of management that caused widespread modification of instream habitat prior to
passage of the Forest Practices Act is history now. Roads are not built up stream channels
or logs transported downstream with splash dams. Yet as evidenced by the differences
between the Index reaches with old management and Index reaches with no prior
management, those effects appear to be still influencing habitat quality today. Also,. the
data presented here is discussed in terms of averages. Not all reaches selected for inclusion
in the 'High' category exhibited values that suggest adverse impacts. Conversely, several
Index reaches in the no prior management category, do exhibit values that imply low
quality habitat.
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Recommendations

The results form this study demonstrate that three aspects of habitat are influenced by
upslope disturbance, are quantifiable, and can serve as a basis for assessing habitat
condition. The structural variables evaluated here are likely to be applicable throughout
the North Coast Region in different geologies. although new baselines will need to be
established. Within other geologies, where climatic regimes and vegetation are different
from this study, additional variables should be investigated that best fit the circumstances.
Utilization of this information could serve to focus habitat restoration needs. determine
sensitive watersheds, monitor watershed recovery or evaluate the aggregate effectiveness
of forest management practices.

Some specific recommendations are:

Future studies should initially concentrate on identifying the Index reaches without prior
management before measuring any reaches in disturbed watersheds. Reaches in managed
watersheds should be matched to the Index reaches to eliminate unwanted variability in
slopes or areas. More accurate and precise measurements of slope would serve to expand
these conclusions to dissimilar reaches.

Additional work is needed to evaluate the effects ofhistoric logging on current habitat
condition. The 'Moderate' category should be dropped and replaced with the 'Index Yes'
objectives. Future studies should have the following categories; 'Index' reaches without
previous extensive disturbance, reaches with only 'Historic' disturbance and no recent (40
years) disturbance, and 'High' reaches with very high upslope disturbance. The purpose
should be to define the range of instream conditions and the residual effects of historic
management.

State agencies should combine their expertise to define the relationships between
structural habitat characteristics discussed here, and their influence on aquatic
productivity. The immediate needs are:

1) Continue to evaluate habitat conditions in the remaining geologies within the Region
(Granitics and Metasediments).

2) Determine the extent of change that short term climatic variation has had on the range
ofvalues measured in this study. (Has the recent wet winter affected the balance between
categories, since the measurements in this study represent conditions after 5 to 7 years of
drought).

3) Determine what effect changes in the structural elements of aquatic and riparian habitat
have upon dependent aquatic populations. (Do the differences in habitat condition
translate into differences in productivity?) Are the structural variables measured in this
study, true indices offish habitat.condition?
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Dear Reader, August 15, 1993

The enclosed report is the product of an 18 month cooperative investigation with
the California Department of Forestry to quantify selected aspects of cold water fish
habitat. It was an essential first step in a continuing process to quantitatively measure fish
habitat condition within the North Coast Planning Basin of California. Results from this
study are presently applicable to the Franciscan Formation and the specific channel types
sampled only. Additional work to expand the range of geologies sampled and to determine
the annual variability of the results is being planned. The results from this study wiiI be
used immediately, in applicable areas, to evaluate their practical utiiity to the Timber
Harvest Plan review process. If these evaluations demonstrate an improvement to our
current regulatory procedures, we envision developing management guidelines for

~
. orporation into the Basin Plan.
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Map 1. Sampling locations with the North Coast Planning Basin.
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Mod 2,01) I.' 44,713 91.0 :13.1 0." 67 461 I.) 1144 11a 100 16J I.S 1114 O.S'
t.Iod 4..)77 1.2 29.014 61.1 61.0 0.19 " ." U 974 1011 lOS 116 1.5 477 Q.l9

IlldIx V. 1,473 4.1 16,611 10.0 31.4 0." 54 401 1.17 . 30' m lIS IS 0.1, 401 1.31
loIod 2,014 U 0 1S.3 ».1 0.S2 76 '" I.) 1104 313 201 121 ) SlO 1.77

Inda Y. 4,204 U 9,611 ".7 SO, 0.19 )9 461 1.4 7S6 '" II 15' 1.01 IS9 1.1.

"u~r CA. IndaNo 1,714 1.4 ',an 60.0 11. 0." 31 'IS IJ 21' 110 ,,, ISZ 0." :wa, IS. 77
CaLlotA. CR. india No 1,096 ", 606 61.0 .,.. 0.13 64 SO, 0.91 266 9U )47 I" 0.' 717 2.73

(.J.1INf.. CR. 101."",., IndaNo 1,nlI 3., 0 "., ,,,. O.U SO '10 U m 1300 161 260 1.34 6U 0.10
,1//'"'"1 CI3. IndaV. us 2.1 0 730 ".7 0.14 4S ,sa 1.01 Z90 71S 2SO 321 1.1 439 I.,.
iof'/lCloLIAI.O U. IIiF 1,411 U 20.20' •.0 10.2 0." 54 S30 0.1 m sn lIS 4 04' 0 0.00
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R#. Creek/River

1 Little Lost Man
2 Russian Gulch
3 Van Damme
4 Caspar S.F. (AW)
5 Caspar N.F. (AW)
6 Caspar N.F. (BW)
7 Caspar S.F. (BW)
8 Elder
9 Berry Gulch
10 Bunker Gulch
11 Hare
12 Noyo NF of SF
13 Brandon Gulch
14 Parlin
IS Bucknell
16 Cold

17 Durphy
18 Sproul EF of WF

19 Sproul WBr of WF

20 LaDoo

21 Squaw
22 Bear NF
23 Canoe
24 Honeydew
2S Baker

26 Mill

27 YEW

28 Mill WBr
29 Mill EBr
30 Winchuk R
31 Wilson
32 Hunter
33 Turwar
34 Eel R MFk

35 Balm of Gilead
36 Morrison
37 Little Juan
38 Greenwood
39 Navarro Ltl NFk
40 Pudding
41 Ten Mile R

Orick
Mendocino
Mendo/Math. Pk.
Mathison Pk.
Mathison Pk.
Mathison Pk.
Mendocino
Lincoln Rdg.
Mathison Pk.
Noyo Hill
Noyo Hill
Noyo Hill
Noyo Hill
Noyo Hill
Elk Mtn.
Crockett Pk.

-
Garberville
Briceland

Briceland

Briceland

Weott
Honeydew
Weott
Shubrick Pk.
Briceland

Briceland..

Bear Hbr.

Childs Hill
Childs Hill
Smith R.
Childs Hill
Childs Hill
Klamath Glenn
Four Crnrs Rock

Four Crnrs Rock
Four Crnrs Rock
Westport
Cold Spring
Navarro
Noyo Hill
Northspur

Coordinates

T17NR17W S23E
T18NR17W S17SE
T16NR17W S3SW S4SE
T17NR17W SlSN
T17NR17W S2NW
T17NR17W SlOE
T17NR17W S15NW S9S
T22NR16W S28NW
T17NR16W S8NW S7NE
T18NR17W S26W
T18NR17W S26SW
T18NR16W S2NW
T18NR16W S19NE S20NW
T18NR16W S33NE
T17NRIOW S16NE SlSNW
T18NR17W 122°4S'4S"W

39°127'S2"N
TSSR3E S14S
TSSR2E 123°S4'40"W

400 3'8''N
TSSR2E 123°S4'22"W

40 0 3'40''N
TSSR2E 123°S3'22"W

40 0 2'4S''N
TlSR2E S31NW
T4SRIE S4NW
T2SR2E S14NE S13NW
T3SRIW S24N
TSSR2E 123°S6'W

40 0 40''N
TSSR2E 123°S7'3S"W

40° 1 ' N
TSSR2E 123° S6'20"W

39°S9'40"N
T2SNR1E S21NW
T1SNRIE S3NW
T19NRlW SlW S2E
T15NRlE S32NW
T14NRlE S2E
T14NR2E S2lNW
T26NRllW 123°4'30"W

40 0 3'50"N
T2SNRlIW S14NW SlSNE
T2SNRI1W S6SW
T21NR17W S6S
T14NRlSW s20NE
T16NRlSW S35SW S34SE
T19NR17W S35NE
T19NR16W S23E




